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FORD: the settlement 
The.3! week long strike of 46,000 Ford manu.al workers ended on 

March 20. The dispute was enormously costly for the Company. It lost some 
thing lilçe 5,000,000 ma.n-hours of production (which is well.over three times 
the •best1 previous figure for a whole year). The value of lost production 
to the.Compa.ny's British and the Continental sections was around €40 million. 

e. . . . The fact that. the Ford management were prepared · to take lasses of 
this magnitude emphasizes a point that Solidarity has made ma.ny times: the. 
length to which management is prepared to go - and the lasses they are 
prepared to incur - to maintain domination within the factory. 

The struggle was notable for its solidity. 
Britain, ,production was brought to a complete halt. 
forced 'to lay off over ~,ooo blacklegs • 

...... ... -· ... Thë. da.y-to,;,.aay 6rga.nization of the struggle at Dagenham was entirely 
in the ha.nds of the Shop Stewards' Committee. There should be some criticism 
of the way they used this power. At Dagenham there were only three mass 
meetings for the whole duration of the strike. The publications of the Shop 
,Stewards adopted an extremely cautious Bnd •pussy footing' line in relation 
to the full-time trad.e union officials. Nevertheless thé dispute. showed a 
number ·of welcome developments. One of the most importa.nt was the uncondit 
ional help given to the strikers by large numbers.of studentë, in the field 
of typing, duplicating, and producing a steady stream of posters and leaflets. 
The .Posters, made in Poster Workshop, added an exciting new dimension to 
industrial propaganda. It is an example which should be followed. 

For the first time in 
The Compaey was even. 

0 

The worker-student liaison which developed is potentially a very 
potent force. While the workers1 traditional hostility towl;!.rds students has 
not gone at Dagenha.m; it has certainly weakened. There is a big future in 
such an alliance, and not only in the purely industrial field. The aid of 
revolutionary students should be welcomed by militants, providing.it has no 
strings attached. 

The conflict had a number of other positive features. It broke 
down the artificial barriers which have divided militants in different 

" factories, unions and shifts. The links created during the strike will play 
a significant role in the coming months and years. The course of the struggle 
had the effect of severely sha.king up a number of virtually moribund shop . 
stewards• committeeà, although by·no means enough of them! It did this at 
Basildon, which has long been noted for· its passivity. Its convenor was one 
of the few to vote against the·strike,call of February 24.(1). There was a 

(1) An examplé· of the •collaborationist1 attitudè comm,on at ~asildon :was a.n 
article written by a leading'member of the Joint Works Committee there 
in the February 1968 Newsheet of the Shop Stewards' Committee at Basildon 
No. 1 Pla.nt. (continued on page 2) 
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revç1~ tt. ~iiiàj~ $e~~gj~.d ,rhe b~ri ·1'{e~hei~sJy yet~d to \~_~:tti.k~°.1 : ', ~~.bug~L 
out 'tiie di perte •tlfey' rema:ènè'd oha' or- the--most intransi·ge,·.nt factories anâ. 
were only with great difficulty persuaded to return to work. 

In~ ways the strike followed a normal course, most of the men 
sitting ~~ q~~ ~t home ... ~h~re was little attempt:to .mobilise them. The 
Stewt\rd;s '. Commi ttee~ :r~ce:i ved te:l;egra.m.s of sµpport · from the oi.;her factoriés ·· ·. 
of the F.ord .. empire, .in ·Belgium,Geril)B.ny _and·Holland, and .from Renaul't.·workers · 
at Fli,ns.. '11:P,~··. CO:iJlPa.IlY .dragged out :i,.ts .usual tired .old threats +o remove 
proàu.otion elsewh.~,:re •. Militants had the usuaâ experience of.·seeing neft- .. _ .. 
wing' offioials making militant noises after a long day•s negotiation with the 
managèmen:t~(2): Piqketing,-was-well orga.ni.zedo · Many lorrie~ were halted. 
Suppliie1:1 of. coke , o~il and oxygen were- ~rtopped a t. Dagenham, and busmen refused. 
to run buse.s to _i;he .fac:~ory gatës··.---:--·T:E:ërë· were. numerous other exa.mple.s of ·· . 
effective organîza~iono . ··· = · 

.. 

. Defore ·becoming toQ .euphord.c ovar the new 'militancy•. of thè. union 
leaders, h.Ôwe:ver, i~- is impor.tant to l;'e.member that the· ·strike àta.rted .. as ;a.'··:· ·, · 

. ~ .. 

(1} r (ciont•dr 0If the stewards can operat~ frqm an office, :·why'h~t e·ie_ct less 
... st~wa.:ro·s and elect· them àll as ·Plant representatives instead of .. depar-b-. 
mental representativ-es. These shop stew.ards could the::a be t~eri off 
production for :th~ir period of of.fic_e and be on shop -stewa.rds cluti'es for .. 
a full working day. The Convenor · couâd be :elected fi:rst 1;,y a ballot. · in. , 
the Plant and the rest of the stewards ÔOu:ld be elected a.fterwarà.s.by 
-another ballot. . . . . . 

' "The· Company has put forward a.noth.er ià.ea, that leading 
• ·. stewards' shoùld hold b_i-monthly meetings wi th the Managing Director. 

The . stewards 'a t the moment are no't prepà.red to gi ve support to 'this id.ea 
but becauee worker participation at all levels .is one of the trends· of · 
the times, I have no doubts that som_ething will develop ;from this idea in 
thê future~: · · ·· · · · . 

. '![f worker participation at aii Leve'l.s is a m~derti trend., shouid 
we now -be ·saying t.hat ·'a.11 candidates for· shop steward eleètions piust have 
certain' aeadenzi.c- qualificâ.ti~n.s. ·' . . . . . .. . . 

. 11 •0:• ievel and 'A' level in shop stewardship. "The training 
methods could be standard throughout the Trade Union movemeht à.nd the 
ro• and 'A' levels recognis~d by all unions. . 

-"Shop"stewardship' i's a: s:j.cilled ·vocation à.ng. no Trad.a Unionist 
should 11e·-a1lowed: to operate as a. ~tewai-d ·until 'rie has açqtiired the . 
necaseary skills. Il . ,. ' . 

' 
• 

. . '!,'\ 

(2) Jack-Jonea, Generai ·Seoretary of the T.a·.w.u. :fs relÙ!.bly reported as .. 
saying that the oniy ·argument that· $lakema,n, Fords· Director· of Labour 
Relations, understood wàs ï•a kick in the balls"~ . ~/hile ,e woul.d agree 
with the ·pr-inciplè; there ·1s unfortunately no record of him putting his 
precept into action. Meanwhile, B'Lakeman has been apJ?..<?.~-'t~.9: . .PY. ~:?C-.'.J...\3 .. f:.t.!_ ...... 

·-·--Me"ssi'alrBa'!'bT.Ct'i!î"U~s1;lë-"t"é> jôiiï 'èx-·•1ëffi'"\vfü-°Fa.yntê·+ and George .Woodcock 
on the Coinmisàiori for ·Industrial Reiàtio:hs·. · , ' . . 

-·· .. ·-·····-·. .::;:. 
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result of an unofficial call by the convenors of the 24 Forà plants.(3) The 
dispute was only endorsed by the A.E.F. and the T~G.w.u. some days later 
(eventually 8 other unions declared the strike official). If the two major 
unions had seriously opposed the agreement while it was being negotiated 
there is no doubt that the proposals would never have been agreed. The dispute 
would never have taken the form it did. 

The actions of the leaders of the two 1left' unions were confused. 
The •return to work I formula. t·o which they agreed (the, actual agreement will 
not be formally signed until the middle of April) still contained penalty 
clauses (albeit modified to reduce the amount of money at risk by €+0 per 
annum per worker, and other provisions which to a certain extent limit t~e .. 
management•s powers to arbitrarily decide the amount of the pe.nalt~.(4) Much 
more dangerously the new agreement also contains those parts of the old agree 
ment which laid dovm a blueprint for •a continuous improvement of efficiency 
in ComJ)anY operations•. In plain language this means speed-up (5) combined 
with a fuxther reduction in the right of workers to decline to work overtime, 
a right which is already pretty limi ted, or to resist arbi·trary transfer 
withou~ significant notice from job to job or even plant to plant, or even from 
one shift ~pattern to a.nother totally different one. 

(3) The full ramifications of the proposals which led to the strike only 
came out through a leak of the Agreements to the Dagenham shop stewards 
in Ja.nua.ry 1969. They promptly duplicated several hundred copies of 
this document. Without this initiative it is likely that the whole 
agreement would have gone through without a hitch, since before the leak 
there was unanimity by the members.of the N.J.N.C. in favour of it. 

(4) It is worth reprinting the Compa.ny's definition of actions which came 
within the orbit of penalty clauses (from Memorandum on the definitions 
of •ùnconstitutional action' produced by the Fards Labour Relations staff 
on Ja nuary 21, 1969). "Reaching of the agreement can take several 
forms and the following types of coercive or sympathetic action taken 
to further a complaint or grievançe, or to influence a dispute outside 
the agreed procedure, would constitute a disqualification from the 
Income Security Plan·: 

.1. Withdrawal of labour; 
2 ., OVertime ban; 
3. Concerted restriction of work output, whether by qua.ntity of work 

produced, quality of work produced, or the range of work undertaken. 
Thus, refusal to work overtime or collective unwillingness or inability 
to achieve new work standards can mea.n the loss of over €20 a year 
under the_new agreement. 

(5) There have been persistent rumour~ that the speed-up involv~d an 
increase of the speed of the fast (Cortina) track at Dagan.ha~ from 60 
to 80 vehicles an hour. As a worker on the fast track·I find.it very 
difficult to imagine how they will be able (even given cooperation) 
to increase production by this amount. It is physically impossible. 
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· An.r.rt.h~;r:,;_ saotion of the old agreement signi.ficantly left untouched 
was the .. , di,~ciplinary actd.on, and appeals procédure I which is not qnly out 
rageo-u,sly-unfair. ( even py the ·low atandards of Br:j. tish 'justice') but ~ould 
still f~t~:f~~J;lff~'.:~~:':\ ~~~- .J?.°."Ye~ ?! . the full-time officials. . . 

The final settlement might be c~lled a betrayal if the officials 
could ever be described as being on the side of the men •. As it was, the 
settlement came as no surprise to any reasonabiy intelligent persan. It was 
forecast in th~ last issue of Solidarity. The faots are that both the major 
unions involved (either together or separately) have already signed a number 
of agreements which include penalty clauses. For example in January of this 
yea.r the A.E,F. signed an agreement with Swan Hunter. Late last year the . 
A.E,..F. along :with.11 other unions signed an agreement with the Upper :Clyde e 
Shipbuildi,ng Group. In 1967 an agreement was signed covering the Henry 
Wiggins Rolling Mill at Hereford. Lastly an agreement was signed at the 
American owned Continental Oil Refinery, at Imnringham, A.11 of these included 
various forme of penal clause. Already the Ford settlement is being used as. 
a blueprint for the introduction of similar agreements at Vauxhall1s a.~d by 
the· emp loyers in the London Dockss 

THE-END -·GF THE .. STRIKE 

··The way in which the strike was called off was interesting. By 
deolaring the strike official, the union leaders were able to take over 
oontrol. :tn this they were in general aided by the Shop Stewards' Committees 
of the·various plants, who made the usual mistake of deluding themselves and 
the workers about the real intentions of the officials. 

On March 18, amid gre~t fanfa~es, the •return to work' formu~a 
agreed by the trade unions was announced. On the 19th, as a sop to the 
workers.' whg. had. aotually.been..:-on strike and who would have to work under the 
new Êigreement, mass meetings were held at the various main loca tians. · ... 

. . 0 . 

Dagenham wa.s a typical example of the type of 1democratic1 procedure 
adoptèd. The meeting at the Leys Baths was attended by over 5,000 workers. 
It was convenèd by the Joint Shop Stewards' Committee and was opened by its 
Chairman. He was followed to the plinth by no less than seven full-time 
officials, all of whom spoke in favour of the settlement. There were no 
speakers against the deal. No discussion of a.ny kind was allowed. The back 
to-work resoltition was then put. It vias no surprise that it was carried; 
although a. min.ority of .abqut l()fo voted =. stay out. • 

There were similar situations in the other factories. At Hâ.lewood 
there was a sense of mass outrage. There was even a demonstration a.gainst 
the settlement, which had to be bulldozed through a mass meeting. The men 
at the Basildon Tractor Plant voted overwhelmingly to stay out. But after 
they had been informed that the main location·would be returning to work · 
they had to give in. As it was, they voted to stay out ~or four more.days 
as a prote~t. 

Avery patent factor in the return to work was the direct mis 
representation of the terms of the new agreement. Firstly by the playing 
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down of the fact that the .crt.:J.cial efficiency and disciplinary sections of the 
originà.l agreement had been retained. Secondly by boost.ing ( aa a part of 
the settlement) items which werè nothing more tha.n wishful thinking by the 
unions. For example wage parity with Midlands car workers. It was suggested 
thatthis was just round the corner. In fact the .management has made it clear 
that it will not even consider a settlement before 1971. The other red 
herring raised was the principle of •mutuality', which involves the joint 
agreement of· worker 'and management befor_:~ the establishment of new work · 
standards. This was put as if it was imminent when actually all that has 
ha.p1pened is ·that the T.G.W.U •• has stated that it 'intends' to press for 
mutua.lity. B.oth.of these podrius are extremely important, but will only be 
achieved as a result of further struggles by Ford workers •. They were pre 
sented at the mass meeting as if they were almost part of the settlement.(6) 
Thus misinformed (as ·well as being misled) by.the una.nimous crows of victory, 
the men,returned to work. 

The situation is not all black, howevera There can be no doubt 
that Ford was badly hurt. This always warms the heart of Ford workers. The 
situation inside the factory after the return to work is quite different 
from what it was before. During the first week the men in the press shop had 
to be sent home for ~efusing to work with blacklegs. There were quite a few 
punch-ups in which scabs got their just deserts. The fact that Ford have : ..... · 
received a bloody nose is seen by many militants as a real opportunity to 
develop struggle inside the factory and it is likely that the compa.ny is in 
for a rough year, penalty clauses notwithstandingo Ford•s difficu~ties in 
achieving )production targets and meeting demand should be seen as the men•s 
opportupity. 

e· SOME CONCLUSIONS 

It is an oversimplification to say that all trade union officials 
are ·the·same. +Soma are aware ·of their· specific role in society, 6thers à.ré· 
not. But whether left or right they have their own particular interests and 
they are consis~~~J.~ opposed to organ~zation directly controlled by the 
workers~ Such organization threatens them as muchas it threatens the boss. 
It is ironie that both of the latest. heroes of the left, Scanlon and Jones, 
are closely associated with the Movement for Workers' Control. It is laugh 
able to hear Jack Jones who is General Secretary of the T.G.W.U. for life 
advocating workers1 control as a panacea. Like many others, they seem to be 
for workers• control everywhere except in their own spheres. The whole 
campaign is a dÎversion from the real problems of workers. Firstly because 
it is mystifying: the term mea.ns all thingB" to all men, everything from 
participation on the Boards of firms, to the encroachment into management by 
the trade union hierarchy - a not very inspiring prospect. I do not deny 
that there are many good .l.Ililitants in this movement·with whom I would not 
disagree. But they fi.nd themselves with strange bedfellows whohave totally 

(6) __ .. .4_.ê.:i,w.41,a~ .l:Ln~. ~s p-q.t .. in Leaflet No •. 13 .produced by the Ford (.Daga~) ..... 
Joint Shop Stewards' Committee, dated March 19, '1969. This was produced 
for the-111B.ss meeting and contained not one word !)f criticism of thenew 
settlement. 
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d.ifferent concepts and objectives. The real context of a struggle for workers• 
oontrol is the fight at work aga.inst the boss and the need to strengt~en job 
orga.nizations directly controlled by the workers. · 

Even the •left' has f~lien over itself to contribute to the 
illusions of .workers in their ability to change the spots of the trà.a.e union 
leaders. The Morning Star hailed the new left-wing alliance. The Socialist 
Worker (March 29, 1969) stated that 11 ••• men like Hugh Sca.nlon and Jaok · · 
Jones oan be made to respond to some extent to pressure .from 0below.11• The ' 
s.L.L. and its front organization (the All Trades Union Alliance) had a 
simple soihution.: the election of S. Lo L. 1 ers to posi tians of power in the 
trade unipns! (The S.L.t. has only once been in a position to influence 
trade union officials: in the N.A.S.D. in the late fiftiesfa As with all 
van.guard organizations the needs of the workers were subordinated to the needs 
of the officials and of the political organization.(7) -. 

~he tactics which Ford workers should pursue include keeping up 
pressure on the·Company so that its :Jproduction lasses cannot be reoouped and 
it therefore remains vulnerable. At the same time every effort must be made 
to improve the communications of militants at the faotory, national and inter 
national level •. The present situation is one of great opportunity. The task 
is to grasp it. 

Solidarity will do everything in its limited power to.give uncon 
ditional hèlp. It seems urgently necessary for Ford militants to coma 
together to disouss common action which should include the production of a 
paper and the setting up of an organisation of militants within the factories. 
we would like to hear the views and proposals of other Ford workers. 

Mark F.ore •..... -· e 

SOLIDARITY GROUPS 

ABERDEEN, c/o Roy, ~38 Walker Road, ABERDEEN. 

BOW STREET, .. "See li.About Oursel ves", 

CLYDESIDE, c/o D. Ka.ne, 43 Valeview Te~ace, Bellsmyre, DUMBARTON. 

SOUTH.LONDON, c/o Ao Mann, 79 Balfour Street, LONDON SE 17. 

" 

HONGARY 156 by Andy .Anderson. The anti 
bureaucratic revolution. The programme of 

...... t~e Workers Councils. 4/ld post free. 
' ' 

(7) See'Docks: breakaways and unofficial movements11, in International 
Socialism, Autumn 1960. 
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WILL THE WORKERS MANAGE PAOOUCT/-.ON? 

lEJ~JJ~ J\NO -nJE 1~0I1XfH3 COUJ~CJl3 
The .idea that tho·se relations between · people whâ.ch are generated 

in the actual process of material production are the source of all other 
social relations (including authority relations) is perhaps the most 
fundamen.tal idea put forward by Marx. Revo Lutd.onard.e s who define 'thel!l 
selves as Marxists cannot therefore consider the issue of decisional 
authority on the shop floor as merely 1a very important issue•. Who 
manages production should be the key issue for those who accept Marx1s 
theory concerning the genesis of society - and revolution. 

We consider it important to make a few commenta on how Lenin dealt 
with this problem in 1920. This is because many sincere and devoted 
revolutionary militants today would like to follow his example. They 
should be courageous enough to state openly whether they accept,or reject 
the way in which he dealt with this particular question. 

.. 

In March 1919, at the height of the Civil War, and in full aware 
ness of all the objective difficulties confronting the Russian revolution, 
the Eighth Party Congress of the Bolsheviks adopted the 'famous IPoint 5' 
in an entirely new Party Programme. It read: 

'The organizational .apparatus of socialized industry ought to 
be based, in the, first instance, on the Trade Unions. These ought, 
progressively, to free themselves from craft-like narrowness and 
transform thcmsclves into large associations bascd on production· 
and embracing the majority of the tDilers in an.y branch of industry. 

'Participating a Lr-eady , in accordance wi th the laws of the 
Soviet Republic and established practice, in all local and central 
organs of industrial administration, the Trade Unions ought, in 
the end, actually to concentrate ·În their hands all the adminis 
.tration of the entire national economy ••• _the participatIO'iïë>r" 
the Trade Unions in economic nianag:~ ••. 9-.~nstitutes ~lso __ ~ 
c~ief means of the struggle against the bureaucratizat~En o~ the 
~conomic apparatus.1 (1) 

Although management by the trade union bureaucracy is a far cry 
from management by Workers' Councils, it is also different from management 
by the State or Party apparatus. In 1919 it was the entire Party, and 
not merely.some opposition groups,·which committed itself to Trade Union 
management of production. It did this in a period of the most d.ifficult 
objective conditions. 

(1) I. Deutscher, 'The Soviet Trade Unions•, p.29 
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During the next year no single specifi_c type of management; in ,- , 
· ·_t<µs_siàn '"iên"t-e._r~ritiè'e~.éiù;mèdi.::··-:,1:(?tµl_ /.p.a.:ç __ ter,n_s, -Ln: fact gradually,_'. emer_g·e_q._;: ·.: ·J • 'v' ~ · .. , .' ~ \ . .. ~-- . •, _) .. . . 1 \ . • l 1. -· • - • • • • 

a) Management by an Executive Committee of workers, elected within 
th~. ezrl;erpr:j..se,, . .- e!Jlplq~.:i,ng, -, bhe .adva.c e of. an= expert eng:i,.neer: or :,qther '. 

' . • l i • f ' ' / l ! I \ (. i :. : ' '.,: ' I ''. i , · . ! il , . ' spe-eif1iist•.,, , . , . . ~. , . . . . . . . , 1. ;., -'f 1 1 . 1 • • • • • • • ' • : l l j , • i , 1 / : , 1 1 l l , • • ; ' ; ' ' 

, . ..:. '-- b} Ma'.n'~è;èmént by 1â·-spêèia.list engâ.ne e r joined ·by a •worker- 
commissar', authorized to deal with every aspect of, the-busi~ess. 

c) Management by a specialist director and one or two Party members 
(wi~h advisory c'apacd, ty only and no authori ty to ovez-r'u Le his de_cisions). . . . .' (• : . . ·, ; ... : . . ' 

...... d) -~~ag~m.ent by a small, we Lk--knâ t group of Party membez-s whos·e.· 
c~a,irman ._wa_J;;: responsi ble to .the Party, and whoae authori ty ·could overrule 
that of _th.f:l·. specialist engineer., the specialist admfnd.s t r-atïor-, the Works' 
Councd.L and. the· local trade union· branch. · 

· 'It wà's: the latter which gradually be came more common • 

. In conditions of such a diversity of practices (many contradicting 
· ·the.programmatic ruling of the Party itself on the matter) it was no 
wonde r that the Coriununist group in the All-Russian Central Council. of 
Trade· Unions; convened in March 1920, put forward a pr-opcaa.L demand_ing · 
the ··man~gemerit of Lndus t ry on collective lines •. The proposals wer.e- for 
mulated by M.P. Tomsky and published in 'EkonomicÈ;,_eskaya Zhizn' ('Econo 
mie Life'), No.54, March 10, 1920. The majority of Bolshevik delegates 
to tha'.t Coùncd.L, most of them workers from enterprises, supported .thefie 
·princ~:pl~s. They were only demandâ.ng that the Party and the· State .:imple 
inent ·in practice what they had pledged themselves to in resolutions. 

On March 15, 1920 Lenin spoke several times to this group of Bol 
s~evik delegates. He vehemently opposed theprincipl.e of collective 
management and insisted on the principle of one-man managemen t , the manager 
himself to be appointed by the Party. 

(' 

In reading the following words of.Lenin (2) on,.e ought to bear in 
m.ind that he is speaking to Bolsheviks, and more particularly to·Bolsheviks 
wh6· Ln their daily life worked among workers and ]:lonestly sought 'té, .. trans 
mit the ciesires, views and aspirations of these workers~ Theirs was not 
an abstract;,utopian demand, deduced from· theoreticai considerations and 
d.isregarding ac tual reali ty. Far from i t ~ They· ezj)re.ss-ed the views 
prevalent amongst those who ac tually worked. in the fa:c tories, of those 
who wère not 'atomized' (as Trotsky later liked to de ëc rd.be it) but were 
directly engaged in industrial production. 

T~ coun t e r- the delegate_s' demand for collective management, Lenin 
·produced the 'foil~wing ar-gumerrt ; . . 

'I- refer you to the bourgeoisie. Whom sha.LL we learn'-·fro~, if· 
not. the bourgeoisie? How did they · manage"? The bourgeoisie managed as a 
class when it was the ruler, but did it not appoint managers? 

·~-~·~~~~-w~~~~~~~~~~-- 
(2) Collected Works, vol. ·36; p.521. 
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. · Let us pause here for a moment to reflect on this ·type of. argument. 
What Lenin is saying here is nothing less than that revolutionaries should 
imi tate the bourgeoisie in i ts methods of management - . namely tha.t .. those 
in political power (in this case a Party which defines itself as Socialist) 
s~ould appoint a manager. That is, impose authority relations on the 
shop-floor, from the outsidé~ 

One cannot deal with this argument by saying that 1under the 
ob jeo td.ve conditions existing in Russia at the time, Lenin was fully jus 

- tified in his opposition to working class demands for colleo~ive manage- 
. ment• .• · Isn't the :fact that many workers and· the majority of the Bo Lshe» 
viks (v. 'Point 5') demanded collective management by election also an· 
1objéctive factor'.? Why is Lenin's demand for one-man management by 
appointment more representative of the 'objective conditions' thari the 
workers' demand for collective management? 

Referring to the bourgeoisie, Lenin continues: 

, 'We haveri't yet caught up with them in their degree of development. 
They knew how to rule as a class, and to manage through anyone you please, 
individually, en td.re Ly in their own interests. At the top they had a 
small co Ll.e gd.um and they dd.dn ! t discuss basic principles. They didn' t 
wri te auch résolutions. They had all power in their hands, and r-egaz'ded 

. as competent one who knew his job. . The workers have not yet reached that 
point, and in order to win we must give up our old prejudices. (What, 
precisely, are these ïold prejudices'? A.O.) The rule of the working 
class is reflected in the constitution, the ownership, (i.e. •nationali 
zation', or management by the Party or State apparatus. A.O.) and in the 

· fact that it is we (i.e. the Central Committee of the Party. A.O.) who 
are running things·. Management is quite another thing; it is a question 
of skill, a questi.on of experience' • 

This last statement is really an odd one for u Marxist. Can the 
function of management; and supervision of production be considered as a 
purcly technical affair, unrelated to the power structure, unrelated to 
the very question of power itself? 

0 

Today, the,same question of the relation between management of 
produ,ction and political power is raised in Czechoslovakia, where the 
Russia.n occupation authorities demand that the Czech State and Party 
apparatus take a firmer hand towards ail Workers Councils demanding the 
right' to manage production. The ''Times' reporter writes from Prague 
(Ma.rch 24, 1969) : 

• ••. The (Czechoslovak) Party and Government have been feeling the 
effect of this new spirit of independence in the bitterly fought negotia 
'tions ·over the composition and power of Workers Councils in the factories . 

. The Government is under extreme pressure from the Russians to treat. bhe 
·councils as a potential threat to ~he 1leading role' of the Party in the 

·. management'of the economy .••• The Government is also insisting on the· 
right to dismiss managements which .it considers inefficient. This is 
being strongly opposed because the workers know from long experience that 
the central authorities have it in their power to produce statistiGs ~ur 
porting to prove tbe inefficiency of managements which they consider 
inconvenient ••• 1• 

' 1 

j 
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Is it th'e 'inefficiericy' of the Czech economy which prompts the 
Russian occupation authorities (as well as the Czech Party and State 
bureaucracies) to oppose, with every possible means and arguments, the 
demand of the workers to manage production through their own Coup.cils'? 

The use of the 'inefficiency' argument against Workers Councils'· 
management is not new. Lenin, in the speech we quoted earlier, went on 
to.say: 

'My third argument: competence. · How can you show that it is pqs 
sible to manage without being competent, to manage without the full know 
ledge of the science of management'? It is ridiculous! What sort of sys 
tem is it? Why all the words you have spoken here'? In order to manage 
one must knQW the job and be a splendid administrator. Where does it say 
that for this reason we need collective management'? 'The fact that we 
have few experienced workers proves the contrary: what follows is that 
collective management is intolerable'. ( 'Collected Works' ,Y:<?.1.36, p.523). 

As arguments about 'efficiency', the •science• of management, the 
•workers' incompetence to manage', etc., are bound to come up again and' 
again, they should be dealt with here. The interesting fact is that when 
capitalist m'anagement reallywants to increasé efficiency it asks the 
workers for advice. After. à.l·l, it is the workers who really know how 
production opera tes. The ·• Business Supplement' of the 'Times' recently 
(December 30, 1968) published an·article by Mary Bosticco (1Whcn your own 
staff can solve a problem•). In it we finij: 

1Would i t surprise 'iou to Le ar-n bh ab the best possible management 
problèm-solver is available to you free of charge? It is there for the 
aslci..ng, right in.your o~ compà.ny, and can tell you how to increase sales, 
how to streamline operations, how to increase productivity, and what is ~ 
hampering progress. You state the problem - it provides the solution. 
But what is this unsung hero with all t·he answers? It is, of course, your 
own staff: the people who spend every:working day selling your goods,. 
malti.ng tour produc ts, · pounding your typewri ters. · Your salesmen, the people 
who see your customers; the men at the ·bench '"Ti who come across the same 
snag day after day; the clerical staff, and everyone whose work is affected 
every day by faulty communication and poor management'. 

.J; 

It turns out (surprisingly?) that the ones who really know about 
production are the ones actually involved in it, and that when 1efficiency1 

has to be i~creased there is no way to doit without their cooperation. 

However the 1efficiency' argument is beside the point, for the 
question of authority on the shop-floor is not concerned with efficiency 
but with power and with the authority relations in society as a whole. 
Lenin realized the simple fact thàt if the Party managed the State while 
Workers Councils managed production there would exista situation.of dual 
power which, in case of conflict between Party and Councils, could lead 
to the hegemony df the Councils, bhue z-endez'Lng the poli ticaJ. bur-eaucr'acy 
.obsolete. It was becauee of the potential threat to the· authori'ty àf the 

.. ,.Party that he had to c ome out agai.nst collective managemen.t , not becaùse 
of 'efficiency' or 'objective co:ndïtions' •. It is for just this reason too 
that the question came up again in Czechoslovakia and will be raise·d, · 
eventually, everywhere. 

\ 

~-- 
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The post-revolutionary defeat of the Workers Councils (and of their 
power both in production and in society) raises important quest;ions for 
revolution,ariyS/today ~ Th;ë'se relate to the c auae s of' that dë'feat. It 
seems to us. that· theré were two majo:r ones: · 

1) Many revolutionary workers, both inside and outside the Party, 
who had struggled to establish the rule of the Councils, took too long 
to real.ise that Lenin, as the personification of political authority,per 
se (as distinct from an authority arising out of production) was poten 
tially their rival. The.y corisidered him ~ ally. 

2) The forces fighting for the rule of the Workers Councils did 
not produce (not even for themselvés)· a total scheme, or vision, of the 
organizational structure of the whoLe of· soci'ety, derived from. their vi·ews 
on the management of.production. They left a vacuum in the realm of ideâs 
concerning the social and political structure of the rest of society. 
Lenin s.tepp~g. in to .this vacuum wi th the ache me of the · poli tic al party 
raanagd.ng-pr-oduc ta.on ç .society ·and the· state. This contributed maasd.veLy 
to the defeat of ·the soviet (in the real sense of the term) tendencies in 
the Ruseâ.an revolution. · · 

Unless the movement for self-management puts forward its ideas 
for the organizational structure of the whole 9f society, the political 
bureaucracy (however well-meaning if may be) will.go ori managing - not 
only production, but also polit~cs and society as a whole4 

A. O. 

1 

1 

! 
1 

1 

1 
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r·HE STRUGGLE AT LANCl·A. 
1968 saw a considerable upsurge in the Italian wo·rld..ng -c Laaa 

movement .•. 

In February there was a very hard struggle at the textile mi~ls at 
Valdagno (near Venice) in the course of which the workers besieged the 
management in. their. homes. Guerrilla-like actions were fought out in the 
streets and t~e 9tatue of the founder of the factory ~as blown up. School_ ~ 
ki.ds of 12 and _13 actively s.upported the strikers. A near insurrection • 
in the small townwas put down with incredible police.brutality. (1) 

A little later a big. strike.took place at the Mirafiore Fiat plants 
at. Turin, the most heavily 1policed' factory in Italy (barbed wire around 
the whole place, 42 heavily guarded gates, the most sophisticated methods 
of internal snooping, etc.). Despite the role of the union officials, 
the 70,000 workers won a partial victory. (2) This was the first large 
scale movement at Fiat since the 'wildcats' of 1960-62. 

. . 

At the Pirelli-Bococéà rubber works in Milan· there have been cons 
tant struggles throughout the year, during which rank and file committees 
have been oreated, whose motto has been 1organization without hierarchy'. 
Their most positive contribution has been the careful choice of issues on 
which a mass struggle could be envisaged. (3) At the Turin factory of the 
same firm the workers recently gathered in a mass meeting to decide on 
acceptable tempos and patterns of work and have succeeded in imposing them 
on the management. (4) 

Throughout the engineering industry similar struggles for workers' 
control of the speed of the line have been fought and won. Italian workers 
are determined that their wage gains will not bé made meaningless by sub 
sequent speed-up, sacld..ngs or systematic under-manning. Attempts tore 
impose managerial preroga~ives.in these areas are met With instant strikes. 

At 'Indesit', one of the giant firms producing electrical domestic 
appliances, the trade union bureaucracy has met its severest defeat to 
date. The rB.Ilk and file committees have succeeded in presenting lists 
drawn up in the shops. Mass meetings of the workers have elected revoca 
ble delegates and entrusted them with negotiating riGhts. (5) 

.. 

(1) See ''Informations, Correspondance Ouvrières', No.74 (October 1968). 
Obtainable from P. Blachier, 13bis rue Labois-Rouillon, Paris 19. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) Ibid., No. 78 (February 1969). 

(4) 'Le Nouvel Observateur' (February 17, 1969). 
{5) Ibid. ,, ,. 

\ 
L. 
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The common features of thesc and many other struggles have. been 

a) a refusal to accept the unions as sole ~.nstruments of w9rking class 
representation; b) the adop~ion of methods of agitation apd propJganda 
which go way beyond those accepted by the traditional lèft (for itstance 
joint meetings of workers and s": .::-:1ents, which publicly deba be sti:'ategy and 
methods of support and solidarity; c) the creation of rànk and file· com 
mittees so that the control of disputes ca.n remain firmlyin the h~ds'of 
the rank and file. 

In the course of thesc struggles many :new lessons concerning the 
the functioning of direct democrac:y and t.he !'.)J.e o.ê various political 
organizations (seeking to ut:.Jj.se Wü:..'ëng c Las a m.iJi tancy in order t o 
recruit to their own parca.cu Lar- outfits) have been learnt. 

The following article :i.s a translation of a Le af Le t distributed 
on October 5, 1968 by the Lanc i,a StraggJ.e Comnd, ttee, a rank and file body 
recently created at the La.ncia Motor Works in Turin. It refers to an only 
partially successful s:ruggle waged in October 1968 by the workers of this 
big firm. British workers will recognize many of their own èxperiences 
in the 'text of these Italian 0cmrade3. The document is translated from 
the January 1969 issue cf the Er-enoh jour·na.l : ~-.~~~;te de Classe'. 

* * * 

Workers, comrades, 

The Lancia strike, which had :asted oYer three weeks, has ended in 
a compromise which leaves u~ all with bitter feelings. It will take us 
eighteen months just to regain that part of our wages lost in·october. We 
have only won a 15 lira rise instead of the i:,O or 50 demanded. On the sub 
ject of grading - nothing! Nothing on th_e other problems which launched · 
us into struggle at the beginning of October. Even the little we have 
gained is guaranteed only by the words of~ government official. 

THE POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE UNIONS 

. We all know that the main responsibili ty for auch an outcome to the 
strike can squarely be laid on the behaviour of the trade unions throughout 
the whole struggle. ~ne four unions tried t~ end the strike at all costs 
befo,:r2._J;_!le opening of th~_Motc:ï.· Sh'.:-~. They br-oughf it to an end by bureau 
cratie methods, wi thout even c onveru.ng a meeting of the workers where all 
could have had their sc.ty on the be rms of the agreement. But i t is useless 
just to blame the unions and to rant against 1treason1• The workers of 
Lancia should learn frcm the strike •. They should draw lessons which will 
serve in future struggles to avoid rotten compromises which weaken and 
divide the workers in front of the boss. 

The Lancia strike was not an isolated incident. It was but a 
moment, an episode in the more general struggle waged by the Italian work~ 
ing class, regardless of victories or defeats, against the plan to reor- .c 
ganize capitalism in its entirety, on the national and international level. 
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··The big capi talis t en terprises, such as Fiat and Mon te dis on, .are . 

concentrating themselves into ever larger groups, forcing smalier,enter- .· 
prises·to rêorgariize and to .. integrate with_them. In certain factories., 
this ·plan carries wit.h it consequences such as reductions in hourly r-abes , 
internal···reorganization .and a general increase in exploitation •.. And every 
whëre, it is always the working class which auf'f'eza from the activit:i..ei;; of 
the capitalists. 

The· trade unions, and the reformist parties which support bhem , 
instead of-· radically opposing this plan, accept that the c oncentœata.on of 
capital should take place at the exp~nse of the workers. They have rècent 
ly concluded with the State and employers, an agreement which limita its.e°lf 
to giving a ·few more pence to the workers affected by the changes or made ~ r 
r-e dundanb , ·while· leaving the bosses a completely free · hand in the heart of W 
each factory. 

THE .BOSSES' GAME 
1 

Lancia is destined to be absorbed by Fiat, either directly or 
through some.intermediary company. Our old bosses - and our new onès - 
wanted us to corne out of this strike defeated, so that they could impose 
on us within a féw months more •modern' and 1rational1 methods of exploita 
tion. They wanted to be in a position to manipulate the workers at will, 
displacing or sacking those for whom they had no use. 

The bosses did.n't want to see us out on strike. But once the 
st~ike wàs under way, they tried to utilise it for tlÏêir own ends: the 
bettèr to straight-jacket us. 

The unions we~e implicated in the bosses' game. Instead of seeing ~ 
the general aspects of the strike, they sought to isolate it in every way 
within the limits of one enterprise - as if the,'Fiat·empire hadn1t exâ.s bed , 
The unions didn't want the strike. They have their own time-table for 
union ëOn"iiicts, ~-ffxed with tiië"state and the employers. Our strike didn't 
fit into this schedule. That is why we had to organize the struggle our- 
selves, in spite of difficulties_due to being on short-time. Meanwhire--- 
the unions and the official factory committee ·continued (as if·nothing were 
happening) with a negotiation on bonus wh~ch had been going on for several 
months, postponing till later any decision about whether to èall a strike. 

THE STRIKE COMMITTEE 

·we ourselves took the initiative in the strugg1e by withdrawing· 
.our labour in given shops. We began to organize a Strike Committee, cap 
'ii.'bie, · in liaison wi th the mass of the workers, of dèciding the· '"ë"oürse and 
duration of the struggle. The most conscious workers knew from the start 
that it was necessary for the struggle to be directly controlled by the 
mass of the workers. For the first few days, we were successful in direct- 

.. -.ly organizing the struggle, in getting our demanda accepted, in holding 
mass meetings. But as the strike continued, the unions regained the ini 
tiative. 
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Firstly,' they incorporated the Strike Committee in:to a •committee 
of Agitation'·, created in a bureaucratie fashion, whose tasks were limi ted 
té> the .soliciting. of financial solidarity (certainly important) and to 
marche art o the·.-Town H_all. Then they isolated ,the leadïng ,militants, the 

. most conscious workers, .seeking to split them from the mass. 'But above all 
·a.·· the unions succeeded in isolating the Lancia strike, by preventing its 

extension to other Turin workers, and also by refusing ~o take up joint 
action with other strike? in progress at the same time. 

, . . It was precisely. ~his which stifled the a ttempts of the Pir~lli 
worke.rs, who had mar-ch ed from Settimo to Turin, to meet the Lancd.a ·workers. 
It was bècause of this that not-even a leaflet was distributeà at Fiat•s, 
to· call for solidari ty wi th our acr-ugg Le , It was be cause .o·:t?this that the 
suggested protest demonst~ation at the Motor Show, which would have had a 
resounding echo on ·a national scale, was sabotaged. 

NEGOTIATIONS AND AGREEMENT 

Finally at a:rump meeting in the canteen on October 27, a small 
group of workers gave the unions a mandate to negotiate with the manage 
ment on the basis of a 15 lira rise. Once they had achieved their object 
ive - being free to negotiate without having any accounts to give to the 
mass of the workers - the unions were soon able to put an end t~ a strike 
which they hadn' t wan ted. 

We are all involved in the outcome of the struggle. The ~nions had 
made their choice from the start. But we were unable to corne to a collec 
tive decision and to impose it on the unions. As the strike dragged on 
there appeared an attitude of passivity among certain workers, who wer.a 
prepared to··cielegate their powers to the union. 'Let those who know more 
than us take over. They've had more experience. They know how to get 
themselves understood by the bosses'. 

An increasing number of strikers therefore pretended to be ill, or 
looked for other jobs, or stopped coming to the picket lines and to the 
mass meetings. And for these same reasons the most cons:ious workers found 
themselves isolated from the mass. 

THE STRI~Œ OVER2 THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES: HOW TO OR~ANIZE 

All this happened because we were not organized before the strike, 
inside as well as outside the factory. The strike which has just ended 

enablcs us not only to criticize the politics of the unions but to create 
the basis of an autonomous organization, capable of running the struggle 
according to the will of the workers and to turn it in a conscious manner 
against the common enemy: the capitalist organization of society. We 
need an organization capable of con~ucting the day-to-day struggle, con 
tinuously, against the increasing exploitation, the speed-up in certain 
shops, and the prison discipline which the capitalists are imposing on 
workers in the factory. 
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We all know that even if the strike bas ende d , the struggle 

continues· in other forms. The future promises further clashes With the 
.bosses. We must take into our own hands the running .of·future strugglès, 
and strive to keep it there to the end. We must· choose in a .. conscious 
manner the moment to struggle; when the bosses' strength is at its weakest, 
.and our .own at i ts greatest. We niust learn to choose the forms of· struggle 
which. best ·conform 'tq the, given situation.· 

This should be done without delay. · Tinie is on the boases' eâ.de ,. 
We returned to the factory-.with our heads held high, we must not be crest 
fal1en now. With groupa of\students, with workers from other facto;ries, 

·,and .with other corn.rades, the. groups of workers who were most active in 
1the. struggle have begun to establish permanent links· among themselves, 
·f orming . a Commi ttee of Str.uggle which will be the embryo of the uni ted · 
and autonomous orgànization of the working class at Lancia. 

Of course, this action cannot be limited to a ,single factory. We 
have seen during this strike that the workers in one factory cannot win 
when they find themselves pitted, in isolation, against· a united capitalist 
cl~s. Capitalist oppression p~rmeates the working class and the whole 
of society. 

The workers at Lancia must establish contacts from one shop to 
~9t),ler. They shou Ld also forge links wi th. the most conscious and act,ive 
workers in all other factories in the neighbourhodd and in other parts .of 
the town. They must unite with all who struggle against capitalist ex~ 
.Ploitation, be it at school, in the countryside or in the various districts 
of tl;lë city. 

The Lancia Struggle Committee. 

l1tfN ME A&AIN '' 

· .. ,, .. 
"·--.. -· 
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From 'Socialist Comment' (Dublin) 
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REVIEWS 
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEiViENTS IN BRITAIN 1900-1921 by Walter Kendall, 
Weidenfeld and Nicholson, ~5.5.0. 

.. 

This book deals with the origins and birth of the Communist Party 
of Great Britain and makes available in readable form a mass of mat.erial, 
muoh of it new, relating to the various element6 of this complex process. 
Particularly interesting sections are those describing the struggle bet 
ween the 'internationalists' and the reactionary leadership of the SDF/ 
BSP during the 1914-18 war. · For example 'Justice 1, the official oz-gàn' of 
the P~ty (although the private property of H.M°:-Hyndman), not only enthu 
siastically supported the war but virtually egged the authorities on to 
arrest anti-war socialists, as well as implying that they were financed 
by the Kaiser! At the same time other leading figures in the Paxty were 
recruiting in the socialist movement for a 'Comrades' Company' to fight 
for 'King and Country'. 

Other interesting sèctions are those dealing with the shop stewards 
movement during the war, both on the Clyde and elsewhere, and with its 
relationship with the small socialist groupings. There is an all too short 
account of the widespread mutinies in the British Armed Forces ·at the war•s 
end. The threading together of all these disparate:strands, along with 
many others, into a connected narrative is well done. But the olaim of 
the book to be a full treatment of the period is weakened by its omission 
of any substantial treatment of the 1lab~ur war' period (1907-1914) which 
played a very important, if unrecognized, role in the creation of a mature 
socialist movement. 

The second part of the book deals with the -a:ètual formation of the 
CPGB. The author's thesis is that the artificial grafting ofbolshevik 
organizational principles onto the .British revolutionary left, and the 
subord.Înation of an authentic British perspective to one determined by the 
Comintern - or more accurately by the CPSU (B) - has retarde~ the develop 
ment of the socialist movement (which the author, inci_dentally,' identifies 
with the building of a I left' in the Labour Party&). _The taking over of 
the British revolutionary tradition by Bolshevism certainly distorted it. 
The •victory' of .the Russian Revolution (and the effect of 50 years of 
bolshevik ideology on socialist thinking) is a problem which must be àeen 
on a global scale and must be much more closely ana.Lyaed , . 

The author fully documents the fascinating subject of th'ë'huge 
transfusion of Russ;i:an money,.into. the socialist movement (something like 
~85,000 was poured in during the 18 months ending early in 1922). He des 
cribes its corrupting and distorting effect on the birth of the CPGB, but 
is much weaker in his analysis of the politica1 factors involved. This 
part of the book i·s .rather superficial. It waen t b just Moscow goldJ 

1 
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I recommend the book highly, but in view of .its e_n,qrmous ·cost, it 
should be begged, bo~owed\ ozJ' stïolen ~athe·i: bhan bough t , r e is an import 
ant contribution to tb;e'···{rer'y :s'm.~11 body 'of ~(l.tèrial ·whiêh deals wi th the 

1 • 1 \ • • , • 

revolutionary movement .. a.s it\;re·~lly .was. · It 'is ironie that the parties 
subscribing ta 'scientific historical materialism' have so far only been 
able ta produce individual or organ~zational hagiographies, when dealing 
wi.th their own past and roots. Thear objectivity is inversely propor 
tional to the subject matter•s pro~imity to their own problems. 

i 
f ,~ 

····· ··-··· K. W. 

THE HUMAN SCIENCES AND PHILOSOPHY by Lucien Goldmann·, Cape, 7 /6 • 
.. 

. ·Goldmann is a Rumanâ.an-bor'n Marxist; who has ,spent most of his life 
since 1934 in France; this book, first published t:h~i;-e in 1952, contains 
a new préface written in 1966. Goldinçi,nn•s work epitonµ.ses the virtues and 
severe limitations of the ultra-sop~i~tic~ted sectiP:P.: of the Marxis.t Le_ft. 

. ', ', •• ;._,·' • .1. r , "· 

On the one hand there is a brilliant.demqlition of oour~eois ideo- 
logy in the social sciences. Goldmann is able ta show that the •objecti 
vity• towards which the leading sociologists in the West (he.deaïs with 
such figures as Durkheim, Weber, Aron, Mannheim and Levi-Strauss) have 
striv~n reduces their inquiries to mere ~-~.ientism ( 1) in the service of 
the. statua quo , By ignoring the dynamic ··ispects pf history and society, 
by ~stablishing un tenable divisions. be twe en method/content, subject/oldect 
and by treating historical data ae things.:· à.nd":ii~~ as . component.s of cons 
ciousness, the se sociologists expose· thefr ·101:üèctivity·i: as being the 
ideology of the different pe3:iods ot c:,~;p\ta.1.f~.i(i:t:whiëii they lived. e 

0 ' 

As in other works by Goldmann, e~.g. the essay I Is there a Marxist 
·sociology?', (2) the influence of Lukac s .is appaz-en t and aoknowledged. 
Goldmann dismisses the charge that the admission of ideology into the 
hum.an sciences leads to relativism.(3) He says that the sociology that 
can ex~lain and locate other sociological systems as themselves both his 
toricaÏ and .social phenomena is th~ most .scientific... In his opinion, 
Marxist sociology does . this. · 

Howevcr, wc must makè severe · criticisms of .certain aapec ts of. 
Goldmann' a work. As a livin0 co·nf.irmati_qn of hi.s ovrn the sis, )1is own 
ideology emez-gee in the course of .' his "\1.Ôfk·.; His ai1.:1 is to id·entify with 
p~oletarian consciousnéss, to.arty·~imse~f.with à proletariat that, reco 
,gnizing i tself as a. class, aough t Jo ,é!lbQ'.4,~11 all classes and identify 
itsel:f' '~th humand, ty as a whole, tq~1.b,e.<:foili~·, 1.'f?ot.~. the sub jecf and the 
·:objcct of the ·gbë~a;J.. scd.ences , ... (p. 5''1):~: ·.: ::.B14:t'"_Goldmann aocn .shows that this 

···,.: .· .. ... ..... ·: .. ,• . 

(1). Soientisin: the·applicatf'o.rt,.;t•o human·.,plienome·na·:·.o,i. the m~thods of 
natural sci-ence ... : · · .. ·,. :::~L ts- .. !:; : , ·:.'.:, 

. (2) In 'International SodiahJ'it1•'·Nè.34.··; ·,c.j-··.· ;_' . :·.: ________ .,.. _..._____ . . •', :: .. , ... · . . ' 
(3) :f'}l.ilosophical ·theory baaedron the, concept of the rè:lativity·:of·.all:.- ;: 

knowledge. 

' 
1 

1 

____ , 
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vision of the fusion of theory and practice occupies him in_theorx only. 
For he confines this vision of the proletariat redeeming humanity to the 
past. 1 In 'any case, · for us i t has value primarily as an ide al concept, ! 
not as a practical reali ty1 (p.51) •· Goldmann h as. 'made this point more l 
explicitly elsewhere, in his essay 'Criticism and Dogmatism in Literature1 

where he states: 1to continue to speak of the immiseration and the Fevo 
lutionary orientation of the proletariat is qùite simply to live and think 
a myth 1 .• ( 4) Of course thia fliës in. the face of ~ own the~is, by sep 
arating the subject of history fro~.its object and by' extracting t;ti.e ~pn 
tent of history from the method of apprehending it. But as Hegel said .. 

. •weltgeschichte ist Weltgericht 1 (5) and the events of May/June in France 
last year have found Goldmann1s dilettantism wanting and condemned. it ... 

• 

On his·basic premise a rickety structure of false consciousness is 
built. The purpose of the social scientist Ls ' not, as in Marx•·s Eleventh 
Thesis on Feuerbach, to understand the world in order to·change it, but 
Ïthe search for truth as a supreme moral value' (p.60). Goldmann even has 
something good to say for modern capitalism. He speaks of its 'positive 
achieyements, its raising of the standard of.living, its regulative.mecha 
nisms, etc. (p.19) 

Goldmann epitomises in many ways the.situation of the .. Marxist in 
modern society. Inability to abandon outworn categories leads to their 
being confronted by a reality whose deepest nature escapes them, and to 
their being unable to analyse the revolutionary forces at work inside 

, bureaucratie capitalism. Goldmann is one of the many who vindicate what 
Cardan said in 'The Fate of Marxism': •a basic choice confronts us: to 
remain marxists or to remain revolutionaries' .(6)· 

I. M. 

OBSOLETE COMMUNISM: THE LEFT WING ALTERNATIVE by D. and G. Cohn-Bendit. 
eA. Deutsch, 25/-, pp.256). . 

.. 

This book, although hastily compiled to meet the mà.ss·demand for 
such works which followed the events of May 1968, is.nèVértheless essential 
reading. It is an exci ting piece of living history1 ··wri tten ·by artiëulate 
and active participants, one of whom ·became the :.spokèsmâ.rt for a ~dé' layer 
of s budenb revolu tionaries. The original Frenèh vez-at.on was called I Le 
Gauchisme, remède à la maladie sénile du communâ.ame-t : - a wi tty an.a,.:;meaning 
ful rejoinder to Lenin's denunciation of left-wing,oommund.sm:as:an 'in 
fantile disorder1• The English title is unfortunately; quité-·meâ.ni:ngless • 

. ,·,.· 
Starting with the student revolt in modern iridustrial soèieties, 

the authors analyse the background to the March 22·Movement, the·spread 
of the ideas of May to sections of the working·class, the strategy of the 

' ' 

(4) In 1Dialectics of Liberation' 1 p.12.9 (Pe'iican). CMuch of what we have 
sa.id on Goldmann would equally apply to most c orrtz-Lbuticr's to this book, 
e.g. Marcuse. 

(5) r Universal history is the last judgment' • 

(6) In SOLIDARITY, vol.4, No.3. This article develops at greater depth 
some of the points made in this review. Copies ar-e st~ll ~vai_l~ble_. ~-___j 
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°Qourgeois -state, the GaU:llist-phenomenon and - in consi'derable.'â:etail:.• 
the .. role. ·of the Communist Party .and i ts .historical nootie 'in id.eology .arrd 

· .: -previous pr'ac tic-e • 

· . The·;_ aubncza t. thinking is throughout c Lear-Ly irifllienced by mate'rial 
-pubId shed d.n ·•·so·cialisme. ou ·.füa.rbarie •.·., '1In·ternatio]'.1ale: Si:tuationi:ste.1, 
''·Informati.ons, --correspon·dà.rice :Ouvrières' , 'Noir et -.Rouge 1 , and I Rec.herches 
L:Lb:ertaires', an Ldeo Logâ.c aâ, debt freely, but rather·· erratically ~ acknow- 

. ledged-:--°The ·-.' plagiarism I is extensive, 'in·telligen tly se lec tive· and · tho 
roughl;y commendable ,· errsurd.ng 'a wide audience for views as yet insuffi .... 
ciently lmown. Great chunks, for instance, of 1Solidarity• Pamphlet No.·7, 
.on the:. Workers Opposition,. are to b.e f ound in the authors' discussion on 
the nature ·.of Boïl.shevd.am , As the auchor-e :nicely put it: •Cohn-Bendit is 
simply bhë . anonymous , au thor o:ft '• all the se · reviews I • • 

~' 

I have but one cri ticiSm and i t has been ·voiced be fore. It · is a 
-::· 'note of sèepticisni. concerning the implied proximity of total revolution. 

It is hard to accept that, last May, it was touch and go whether every~ 
thing would be swept aside. Orto believe that if, on the morning of 
~ '25, Paris had awoken with several ministries occùpied,. Gaullism w9uld 
have collapsed ••• and self-management becor:ne an objec-tiveimmediately 
to be fulfilled. 

'r -- , , .· The grip ·of. c Las s society unfortunately exe-rts i tself at a much 
deeperlèvel-than the authors appear ·tosuspèct. Even the·decomposition 
of bourgeois state power - and one could argue whether it was as profound 
as they believe - is no guarantee that bourgeois institutions will be 
replaced by consciously created socialist ones. The essential precondition 
for a radical and total social transformation is the change, brought about 
through the class struggle itself, .in the attitudes of the mass of the 
popu:iation, i.e. the worki:ag èlass.- -Thesè--atti-tudes:.ioday ar-e--nob only 
coloured by the traditional organizations but0are constà.ntly reinforëed 
by the very conditions of capitalist production and of life in capitalist 
aociety.(passivity of workers sùbjected to domination by machines, pres- 

.·. -sure of financial insecurity, preoccupation with.onlyimmediate· things, 
etc.). These attitudes (which .add up to the more .. or less widespread 
acceptance of slavery by the majori.ty of the slaves) are one of the main 
causes for the perpetuation of bourgeois' or bureaucratie ru-le. (Other 
:factors act in an- opposite direction, constantly compelling people to 
question the methods, prierities and relations of capitalist production.) 
4rhe ideological superstructure of capitalist society isn•t-.as: 'fragile' 
as many revolutionaries seem to think. It has enormous resilience and 
to .shatter it -a whole epochof sustained and conscious struggles will be 
necessary. The French events undoubtedly initiated such a period. But 

· ·by ignoring bhâ,s . fac et,· the Cohn-Bendi t book at times unconsciously Lapaaa 
into a system of ideas in which the role of active minorities would seem 

.. --·--to ·be paramoun t, Paradoxically, i t is a system of ide as which if tlius 
ex,plioitly forni~;I.à.ted the_ aubhor-s would be the first to re·ject. 

,; 

• 

M. B .: 
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SHEFFIELD: PARTY AND POLICE· 

-ad hoc ad nauseam . . . . . ! . . •'. 

This article is an abridged version of a. pamphlet 'rea.ently' .. 
published by the Sheffield Vietnam Campaign._ No apologies · 
are .o~fer;<:?4,f~!· reproducillg what some may c.onsider 11sta1e11· 

materialie W-e do not, necessarily endoz-ee all the viewa · 
·--· ·ëxpres.sèd., · but fee1 nevertheless that this. is an important~ 

ciocument, and that the points raised are of more than 1ocaJ.. 
signific.anc.e. Thanks are due to s.v •. c ... for permission to 
print., 

These pages are a c.omm.entary on events surrounding the Maroli 
1st. Sheffïeld Vietnam demonstration. 

The role played by the maj ori ty (not aJ.J . .) of the C.ommunist; 
Party.is emphasised because. we feel i~Was a.maj~r factor behind the 
destructive antagonisms manifested on :March. ·:tst. 

.. ' Our experience raises several queations conaerning mass 
mobilisations and .forces us to examine· the viability of the ad-hoc. 
form of. organisation (a question· t.hat is occupying many V .s.c .• members) • 
De.tailed·work on: these points is a must::for the future. 

' .. 
SHEFEIELD''S HISIDRY OF VIETNAM ACTIVITY 

Sinae ea:rtly •67 Sheffield has boast.ed only two resilient 
Vietnam organisations. These are the universit.y Vietnam Action Group 
(today•s Socialist Society)·and the Sheffield Vietnam Campaign. A 
recs.ord of past.V.A .. G. andis.v.c. a:ctivities speaks for its.elt, ranging 
as it does.from a Vietnam Week of intense and varied activities té> the 
chall~~g:i.ng of the university's aèceptance of grants from the u.s. 
Dèpartment of Defence; from the fi~st provincial. blood donor session 
(M.A. V.)_ ti> the production for more· tihan tihrea weeks of. a. broadsh.eeii 
on Vietnam. 

The C.P. li:a.s supported many of these activities yet no member 
of". ~hardll.ows Shop Stewards• C.ommittee* (c.P. or othérwise) haa. ever 
attended· an s.v.c. meeting. Ihdeed a Sheffield Y~C.L. manber ~n 
regular atte.ndance at S. V .c. meet:fngs liacli the propriety of -such a. 
liaison questioned by the Party se.cretary. 

, , :.: Aooording t.o th:e Morning Star iiliïi.s a.ommi ttee ini tiatecl the Maroh 1st 
damons tra tion. 
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THE ORIGINS OF THE MARCH 1st DEMONSTRATION 

.'nie c.P. behind Shardlows• Sb.op Stewards' Committee convened 
a. Yor~1*-~~ fine.~t~n'j?; ·1~ :c~~~ide~ '~rœ.i;îsiopal.. ar:ang?rnent~ .. f?r a demon 
strati-on, ideçJ.inin'g-,_-pp !.q;aç.~1-~ w:i:. th. ;S. V .c o. (which i~ after: all the ·. 
only Vietnam organisation in Sl:ieffieid) ·the issue of whether or not . ' 
the mobili.sat;on was a particularl.y valid ffbrm of activi ty at the 
gi ven time .·: · ' 

Varioùs non-C.Pe. o;·~-~i~~~i~ns .. arrived ·t.o .. dâ.acove r tJiat the 
date, nabur-e ; and- certain speakers for the.·dcmonstration tjad already 
been decd.dad upon , 

The.meeting,"· paaked with·C.P. members ('1)l'kshi::ç-e.f6r that day 
embraoing Manchester and Mansfield) consequently ge.ve birth ·t.o àn 
Ad-Hoa.. Committee of 22 members, only five* of whom were nat c.P./Y .. C.L. 
<fulegatea. · · 

. r '. 

~ FIRST:AD.-HD.C C.OMMITTEE MEETING 

'Dlie idea of stewards was ov:eirwh"e1mingly défeo.ted and street 
ocoupation made an, objective. S:lo·gans:;. s;peakers, and, a venue for the . 
ra.lly were decided upon , ·These decisions .wer.e to be fëp.orted ta· a:. : 
mass meeting scheduled to talœ place two weeks before 'the demonstration. · 
It: was not. agreed tijat such ·a maaa me.eting cou'Ld revers~ .. these decisions • 

• :Inde~d tîië ri.Ôir-C.P/'deiegates had decided to. contd.nue on·:the c.ommittee 
o .. nJi on the oasis of tliè{. deaisions take·n.'.a:li this first meetin_g~ · _ :., 

These initial deoisions taken, the commi ttee worked wen · in a· 
grow:i.ng o.tmos.plierc of. trust, reinforced by the way in wfui.ch c.P. 
delega.tes dropped their bones of _contention .once reminded thp.t. points. 
hnd a.lrendy been settledo · · ·· ·· ..... · · - · ···· · · . . 

... · ... 
~ SECOND· AD~HOC COMMI.TTEE .MEEîING 

. . .. " ·. 
Two weeks before Ma.rch 1st this trust was shn.ttere.d. _on·Eriday 

Fèbrua.ry i4th 9 'Wi th.. 7 out of the total. Ad,,.;H.qc Commi ttee Rresent, t1iè 
c.P. um.jprity exhumed the ·question of street. occupatd.on and on t:µ;ts 
oo.CULBion·refused to be bounà. by tho.prior decision. One'.ë.P. member 
argued thnt only a. disciplined 1demo~ would attrnc.t the workers (tlie 
~Qrker support claimed by the c.P. didn't ma.terialise onywny). 

,. T]±e outuome WD.S a 2 to 4 vo·te. in: .fD.VOUr. of rec.omzne~ding to tlie 
mass meeting thp.t· the mar-ch be s:tx·~abrêas't and stewm-dea- .. -· . Thus a . 
reo.ommendn.tion frein 4· out of c 22; strong· .Ad.-H:-oc Commi ttee was t.outed 
as an offiaio.l c.ommi ttee decd.sd.on ,' · · 

,. .. * i_._e. Delé·gates from d~À.RoD.;-~V.;.S~.-9_.•:, s.v.c., Sh~ff.~eld -Uniyersity 
Socialist Society, and the Anarchiste.· · · 
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To us the maintenance of decisions embodi.ed the. integri ty of 
the.o..ommittee. Tb do this two weeks before a demènstratïon n0t -only 
destroyèd 'five weekà work but. a.lso. reveo.led the c.P. •s aontempt for 
the organisÎltions ·that -had agr-e ed to participate on the baed.a of the 
origi~a.1·:c~mini ttee derd.aâ one .. ... . :: 

Some· c~P., membez-e -we r-e genuinely convinced by our arguments, 
yet why did the renminder .(o.) keep us on the committee? (b) let these 
decisions throügh in the-·:first place? It appears they were frightened ·· 
of being left• with n 1demo' and very few marchers to people it. 

SJNDA'Y EEBRUARY. 16: '1lHE MASS. MEET.ING, 

• Again Co·Po dominated, it endorsed the reverso.l of the origina:L 
decisions taken ·by the Ad-Jfoc. Committee o.nd took upon itself the right 
to suggest ano bhe r" speaker - John Gollan. I~<:;vi tabl.y Golla.n was 
6.coepted. Just l:fow :,:representative this .decisions was can be seen by 
the extremely _hostile audâ.ence he got at · the rally itself. Not,: oontent 
with. tli.:Ls, Bob Wilk:i.nson, full time local secretary of. the c.P. ~- . 
prooeeded to attac.k several of the non-CoP. organisations on the Ad-Hoc 
Committee. So muèh for 'Left unity1• 

AD•HOC COMMITTEE MEETING III 

Tlre c.P. attempted to reverse one more of thé original Ad-Hbc 
decistons ~ that concerning the venue for the rally. A majority 
finally voted that if the police continued to be intransigent, nather 
than force their way into Bo.rker•s Pool square, the marchers sh:où.J.a. 
J.ct the first NoL.Fo speaker in this country add.ress o. ro.lly in a. 
aide streeto 

We told them their decision was o. politicnl disgrace, and 
reo.ffirmed our intention to stick to all of the origina:L oonunittee 
deoisions, come what mayo -.r- 

· · At the final meeting we listened in disgust as a c.P. ·. ~teward 
o.rgued that i t "':!aS their job to keep others n.wo.y from any trouble 
between individual demonstro.tors and the police. (This 'conmade·t wa.s 
a.ptly· photographed doing just thnt o.s o.n arrest was made.) 

S.o ended the seven weeks •·commit.tee stage' of the •demo'·· The 
followi ng do.y saw the three hours of i ts ac tuali ty. 

The 'demo1 wo.s to reflect in feeling only the last two weeiès of 
the oommittee•;s woek, The positive .affects of the first five weeks 
were destroyed by c·oP .. manipulation be fïor-e the •domo' even started. 

A. Morning.Star article by Mick Shepherd, convenor of Sho.rdlowst 
Shop Stewards' Committee, committed the c .. P. t.o the demonstration, 
taJ.ki.ng in terms of o. potentio.l worker turnout of 10,000_ ... 
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mE MARCH:AND RAU,~ 

. · -· · :·~- twc/ o'·ç.1ock o. cz-owd of abouti Ï,500 had gâther~d. c'.P., cnd.. 
Y .. c,t, ·bannera wère · much ·in: evidence 'as were V.S:•.c .•. , .I.S.~, . and 
student bo.nners froin Lancashire, Yorkshire,. the ~fid1ands, and the '; ·. · .. 
North. For the first time the S.V.C. wns bucked by c.ontingents from 
the Collage of Education .~nd Sheffield schools. B1a.ck. flags flew 
over d ·sizeable .Ana.rchist c;;ontiingent., No bab Le amongatt .th:o. bannera 
were thosé from Sheffield Distric.t A.E. U., Daniei Doncaster. Sh;op_ 
S1iewri.rda, Sh:a.rdtows Shop .:stewards. and Leeds Trad·e C.ouncil.. · !IJhese 
were no td.cenb Le be caus'e 'Sô few mar-che d beneà.th bhem , The c..P. i s much 
~a.unteQworking c1ass support wa.s discovered only nfter very ca.refuI. 
inspection~ .. 

The mo.rch wa.s spli t 50/50 be tween Righ t and Le.ft,. ·'r:P.e . Righ t was -&Ù:u-acterized'. as those who were pr-e par-ed to let police and .. · ... 
stewards push them à.round; the Left were those determined to shape 
their own tnaroh., · Wi thin. th:o ·:Eirst few hundred ya.rds the stew,a.rds tried 
to.shove marchers iiowa.rds the gutter. Hcilf the ma.rch refused to be : 

.·- c.ons'liroined to the six-abreast, o.rocodile the stewards. desired •. ·out.;... .. 
wa.rds we 'b:uiJ.t up , eight ,' ten, twelva abr-eaatr, Soon. )inli the road ·. 

·- wo:s· baken dil.d :'lield more· or JJess for the duration of .bhe ma.roh. In 
this the marchera were encoura.ged-by the example of the. Ana.rohists 
and the Tyneside V .s .c e who took th.e brunit of police and steward 
atta.oks. 

The first a.rrest wa.s tha.t of a. girl..dra.gged out for·reto.lia.ting 
a.gâin:st a. steward,. The militp.nt front of. the maz-ch ho.1.ted1 .. and A · 
short argument enaue d'r: '. 11We cnn ! t .Lenve a comr-ado hez-e , 11 "'llhcre I s 
n·otli.i.ng we con do for . hêr !l!.JW o II Even tually under pressure from 
behirid~ the ma.rch movéd1on~· Tl;lis·wa.s to set tho pnttern of the 
collective fo.iling to':ciefend Lndd.vd.duo.La , Tfui.t · a.mnzement thn.t most 
people felt at the specta.cl.é of the stewards ~llied with the police 
produced the indecision.which prevents total commitment. 

· <Arrests acèu~ulo.ted stea.dily. A Sheffield Anarchist was 
arrested, the stewards H:nving point.ed him out , A member of Sheffiel.d 
University Socialist So_ciety was ha.uled from the mar-ch. by two c •. P. 
members and thrown towrirds the police • 

.. ,. 
1A Tynesid~ VaS.C., '.member going. to · the ·hel.p of a. comrade wa.s 

heid by policct while a. steward sta.mped on fuis foot, breaking a. toe. 
Hë l.o..tez: commented 11By Christ, you1v~ got a lxustc.rd of a. c.P. hez-e , 
ho.v-en•t you? · In Newc.aatLe .thèy1re reactionary but they don•t sidc 
wi th the po.ld.ce , Il • . ' ' 

• 

. 'ffius the mr:u;:ch:' c.on,:tinued.i. w;ï. th the· police de-escp.lating their 
a.tto.cks as wfi ente;r_ed tfie· ~ity centre and came. unde r the gaze .of 
on'Iookér-s , · · ' ' 

.. 'FitHilly-·ïn ''Brirkéri's· Pooi~ bef~re the City Hall steps, th.e c.P. 
still, htl.<i one ·c;>fficiou.s.·.direptive to issue. They nttempted.:.tp-remâye 

·i·· .. 
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demonstratôrs irom/ th~ s·'\)e1ps where they were surro:unding poth pJ.6.tforllL 
and speakérs. C .• P~ membérè· tore down an I.S. banner and stewards 
tlirew a. Sheffield Vietnam Crunpllign member into. o.. fro.~~s from wh:tch he 
wns nrrested by the police. The loudspeakers saîd-i,_ "Will you a1l.. 
piLea.se leave the steps so tha.t the ro.lly co.n beginl11 But wo stayed 
and the ro.lly began anyway. 

Mo.dame· Linh Qui, wife of the D.R. V. press represento.tivè, wns ·, · 
well received, yet Gollo.n was shouted down by a.n ira.ile audience. A 
member of the Ad~Hoc Committee asked the C.P. platform to o.nnaunce o. 
oollection for the fines of the 24 people a.rrested. The request wo.s 
brushed o.side o.nd the o.nnouncement never ma.de.* 

IN. ·è.ONC LUSI ON 

. While reinforcing many of cmr prejud.ices about the a .• P. the 
.. mobilisation simultaneously showed us the dangers of stereo-typed 
wholesaI.e· condemnation. We realised that the c .• P_ •. is by no meane a 
monolith of Stalinism. A few Y.C.L. branches vied with the Left in 
to.king the whole street while a.t least three c.P .• members tore up 
their party carda o.t the ro.lly. ·c.P. miners expressed dîsgust for 
tho i;aa.tios used by the stewards, and even. a minority of the stewards 
them.selves were bewildered and distressed by the events. 

Given tho.t the c.P. is not a h.omogeneaus mass, we must be ready 
to acoept dissent~s from the pa.rty-line for who.t they are, and not; 
just dismiss th.em a.s Stalinists. 

FinalJ.y something must be done to spo.n the go.p between Workers 
and Tra.de Unioniste, and Students tU?-d Youth; o. gap which some people 

! are obviously trying to widen, for who.t purpose only their sectaria.n 
minda can reveo.l. This gap co.n o~JY..~~ bridged th~ough dia1ogue 
carried out in the spirit of wanting to understand, ro.ther tho.n wanting 

·'t.o oonvert; and action carried out in° an atmosphere of trust with 
aotivities comp]:.i:lenting rather than competing with each otlier. 

.One of :-the worst fcatures of •o.d-1:iockery'· is tho.t it brings 
t.ogcthe·r not people,· but organisations which are by their vcry nature 
hostile because competitive. Who.t is need:ed is o. ooming togethcr of 
p_e.opl.e·and their Ldeae rather titan a rituo.l duel between prof.ormulatod 
abstractions. 

Sh.effiel;d Vietnrun C.runpa:i.gn 
· March:. 1.969. 

* Eunds are still urgently needed to help pay those vicioua fines. 
Pl.eo.se send every penny you can apar-e , Ohe quee , P.o.•s.· ota,._, t.o 
s.v.c. Aid Fund, 159a Rustlings Road, SHEFFIELD Sll 7Mn. 

~-J 
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about 
In our lâ.st issue we a.nnounced the formatio~·of.the Soilt~ London 

Solidarity Group which has now produced.the first issue cf their own · 
Solidarity magazineo Since then Glasgow Solidarity, which disbanded 9 month~ 
ago, is being re-established, and another autonomous group has bee~ formed in 
London: the Bow Street Solidarity Oroup. The Group emerged out of .a work 
project following thé closing of L.S~E. At present:it is engaged primarily 
on work with atuderrts, People willing tà hakp pl_ease~ write to L. Morphy, .. 
16FieldingRoad, Wo 14, . ·.-- .• '.:,. 

:.:. ';,, .. 

We are trying to help this ·formation,. qt\,1;1.uto~9Îp,où1:(.SoÙ.d.ari ty grou.p·s 
by providing speakers for meetings, "recruiting". iéafléts arid pÜ:tting·isolàted 
comrades in touch with each other. However, our resources are very limited 
and the real impetus must arise locally.. A viable group can be .. as. , ~IIJ.aJl. as . 
3 or 4 ·people ini tially, and the best way of making contact wi th 'other. peopl.é 
sympathetic to our ideas is by·sélling the magazine.a.nd painphlets. Bulk 
orders on a sale or return basis can be obtiedned .:f.tôjii ·H. Russell, 53.L\·- 
Westmoreland .Road , BROMLEY, BR2-0TQ..;; ': ~ .. · r. 

.. . .. .. ) '" . . . ~ . . 
A national conf'erèncevof Solide.ri ty membena ~11 be held in- Leeds 

durâng the weekend of .April 1-9 ... 20.::to .éfü..scus~ _i;~e.,Ôrga.nisatio~al: ·prç,blems of 
.the· groups and how they shoul.d .be--lil:ùœd. T~ei.,Confer.e.nce -i~ '_'fo~ people who . • ,.. . . ,... . .. . ..• ' • f 
have a strong commi tmen t t6 the ide as ·<Jf Solidari ty, .as. .we . do not wish .. 'to ... :.' 
wast,3 · time arguing over the basic ideas of Solide.ri ty. · Comradea who are not 
member-s but feel they fulfi]., ·t·hts cri terion should ·contact us · through 
H. Rusaal.L, . ,,.~,.'· .. ! :.: . ., _. ...... : •.. 

Modern Capitalism and Revolution i.s,·~o~,-~~~ila.ble and over 600 
cop~es have been_sold already. If you want a copy,.th~n rush y9ur_qrder. One 
of our earlies:t · panip~lets ~ Meaning of Socialism, has jÙst .been ··:teprinted wi th a 
new introducti_oti... Al though ·s~veral years old the i,4éas have by no Il).eâ.ns lôst 
their releva.née, arid'·o-ver 900i:copies have been soâd. ~v.er the Las't two· years. 

1 • : .-: • .. .. : ; • ,· • :· • '..:.t::: . . ..... , ~ .. ~. . . . ... 
ThÊr sares of the Iliagazine_.ar.e.-,.im;:r§?~S.i~g;,~_d.._,. we would -like to have 

more feedback froiil readers, old and·new.<.:-We.i,P:~9:d. th,e_;-~xperiences and ideas 
of our readers to help develop the paper. News, colllIIlents and articles will 
all qe ve_ry weiccimeo : . . ,_; .. ,, . : ... ;;· ·. .:. 

,···: .. ,:, 
.•·,·,·-·:- .. 

• J ;,Capi tali~m and Socialism: a rejoinder" published in our. 
last issue was written by an individual member, and was 

· ·' not .an·: .. edi torial,. as might have been inferred from the 
front cover. ·· · · 

--- ...... ·• ...... ·~ ·- -- - ........ - - - ·- -----··--. ·• ... ~~----··------··-··· ··-····· .. --- ----· 
Pu.blished by •Solidarity', c/o H. Russell, 53A Westmoreland Road, 

. Bromley, Kent. - April 1969. 
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